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Dear Friends,  

 

Growth.  
Not only is it a good thing to talk about growth, but it is a necessary 
thing. There has been a lot of talk over the past few years about the 
state of decline in numbers and in activity throughout the Christian 
Church in North America. It is a condition that has affected almost 
all of our churches.  We can respond to that situation by either denying that reality and by doubling 
down on the same old approaches to things, hoping that something will change (someone once said 
that this sort of thing is the definition of “insanity”) or we can open ourselves to the Holy Spirit, open 
ourselves to the future, and explore new possibilities.  
 
I believe that as individuals, as well as the church community, we must make the choice to 
grow.  Growth is not something that can always be measured in raw numbers (like dollars or people 
in the pews), but can be seen in the quality and depth of our faith.  Is God more a part of the center of 
our lives, or does God occupy the fringes? (Really let that question sink in!) 
What I am encouraging every member of AUMC to do is to consider making a commitment to grow in 
his or her faith. I am not saying that it has to be big, huge changes in our faith; sometimes we begin 
with small steps.  That could be a commitment to pray more often, or study more scripture. It could be 
a decision to become more involved in one of the church’s ministries.  It could be the choice to be a 
positive, caring witness of love in action in our workplaces or among our circle of friends.  Whatever it 
may be, I am asking each of us to make the decision to grow and stretch ourselves a bit.  
  
Now, I know that some of you will say, “Why should I have to grow?  I’m too old for that sort of thing” 
or “I’m really comfortable with where I am now.  Why should anything have to change?”   My response 
is this: there are two states in living organisms.  We are either growing and changing, or we are dying.  
 
So, my question for all of us is: Can we make the commitment as individuals and as a congregation to 
grow, even in small steps?  That is the question that I want each of us to prayerfully consider in these 
weeks ahead. What small step are we willing to take to grow and in turn to help the church grow? And, 
again, I’m not talking necessarily numbers. As your pastor, I am concerned more with the growth in 
terms of the quality and depth of our faith. We always have room for improvement!  We are all works 
in progress. My prayer for us this November is that we allow the Holy Spirit to move us and help us to 
grow! 
 
Grace and peace,  
Pastor Richelle 

http://www.auburnunitedmethodist.org


Prayer Page 

In The Military: Matthew Bracht, Dustin 
Culver, Ashley Fehlman, Christopher Fehlman, 
Shawn Fehlman, Alex Green, Michael Maltese, Jr., 
Evan Parker, Jeffery Schussler, Clifton Thompson, 
Mark Walters  
Our Homebound:   Betty Dean, Vivian How-
land, Adam Hull, Shirley Kunkle, Blaine Moody, 
Travis Robins, Mina Salvage, Linda Shepard, Betty 
Staub, Billy Townsend, Pauline Wooden 
Persons with Health  Conerns:   
Marshall Bancroft, Lillian Bellamy, Charlie Cator, 
Wynne Crosby, Keith Day, Richard Garr, George, 
Mary Guy,  Jim Janish,  Kim, Don Klem,  Vivian 
Lane, Dot Lee, Levi & Jen, Bud & Nancy 
McNeely, Jack McNeil, Jack & Dot Miller, Stan 
Palmer, Judy Selover, Jean Shepardson, Crystal 
Smith, Pam Stark, Kathy & Richard Talcott , Tim 
Wunsch, Wyatt 

Sunday Prayer Meeting  Sunday  @9:45 a.m. 
in the Finance Office. Join us!  

                         Thank You, Veterans! 

On Veterans Day, we honor men and women who’ve 
served and sacrificed in one of America’s armed ser-
vices.  
 
On November 11, 1918, America and her allies signed a 
truce with German leaders, ending World War I. In 
1919, President Wilson decided the United States 
should remember with gratitude the end of that war 
and honor military members by marking Armistice 
Day, or “truce” day. In 1954, Congress changed the 
name to Veterans Day, honoring veterans of every era.  
 
Veterans Day highlights our country’s quest for peace, 
justice and freedom throughout the world. Followers of 
Jesus, the Prince of Peace, pray for unity among all na-
tions and for the day when “nation will not take up 
sword against nation, nor will they train for war any-
more” (Isaiah 2:4, NIV). 

2 Melissa McCullum 
4 John Spinelli 
5 Betty Weeks 
6 Giavonni Pettigrass 
7 Teresa Visconti 
7 Mark Garrigan 
8 Geri Jackson 
8 Caleb Janish 
10 Shirley Stoelzel 
11 Dianne Wolczyk 
12 Phil Simkin 
17 Reagan Lawton 
18 Toni Bauso 

18 Rachel Liseno 
20 Ben Allio 
20 Casey Pinder 
21 Kelly Springer 
21 LeeRoy  Green 
22 Jacqueline Brooks 
22 Michael Deming, Jr 
27 Harriet Crosby 
26 Adam Stockmyer 
27 Alice Conley 
27 Harriet Crosby 
27 Sandra McCullum 
28 Mellissa Quick 

15 Evelyn & Stephen Rusin 

Prayer List 

Exercising Our Gratitude Muscles 

Expressing gratitude isn’t just a good thing to do; it 
also appears to be good for us! Indiana University 
researchers found that participants who performed 
gratitude-focused writing exercises felt uplifted, and 
were more likely to express gratefulness through 
generosity, even weeks later.  
 
Furthermore, brain scans revealed increased grati-
tude-related activity even months down the 
road (New York Magazine).  
 
Though the study was small, we seem to have a 
“gratitude muscle” that can be strengthened through 
exercise. If so, there may be more than we thought 
to the popularity of gratitude journals and Mom’s 
insistence that we write thank-you notes. Not to 
mention the biblical call to “give thanks to the 
LORD, for he is good” (1 Chronicles 16:34, for exam-
ple).  
 
Might God have hardwired us for gratitude — not 
only at Thanksgiving but year round — because it’s 
good for us as well as for those we thank? To that, 
we respond, “Thanks be to God!” 

Condolences to the family 

and friends of Ralph Sinicropi, 

to Marshall Bancroft and family on the loss of his 

brother Malcolm, and Shirley Riley  and family 

on the loss of her husband, Bob. 



Date November 5th 
“The Other Side of the Cur-

tain” 
  

November 12th 
“Grieving with Hope” 

November 19 
“The Last Word” 

Season 22nd Sunday after Pentecost 23rd  Sunday after Pentecost Reign of Christ Sunday-Last 
Sunday Before Advent 

1st Scripture Matthew 5:1-12 
(Beatitudes) 

Psalm 78:1-7 Psalm 100 

Focus Scrip-
ture 

Revelation 7:9-17 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 Ephesians 1:15-23 

Key Verses They will hunger no more, 
and thirst no more; the sun 
will not strike them, nor 
any scorching heat; for the 
Lamb at the center of the 
throne will be their shep-
herd, and he will guide 
them to springs of the wa-
ter of life, and God will 
wipe away every tear from 
their eyes. 
(Rev.7:16-17) 

But we do not want you to 
be uninformed, brothers 
and sisters, about those 
who have died, so that you 
may not grieve as others do 
who have no hope. For 
since we believe that Jesus 
died and rose again, even 
so, through Jesus, God will 
bring with him those who 
have died…Therefore com-
fort one another with these 
words. 
(1 Thess. 4:13-14,18) 

God put this power to work in 
Christ when he raised him from 
the dead and seated him at his 
right hand in the heavenly plac-
es, far above all rule and au-
thority and power and domin-
ion, and above every name that 
is named, not only in this age 
but also in the age to come. And 
he has put all things under his 
feet and has made him the head 
over all things for the church, 
which is his body, the fullness of 
him who fills all in all. 
(Ephesians 1:20-23) 

Message 
Theme 

We remember those who 
came before us, and we 
worship knowing death is 
not the end 

We grieve in the paradox 
between human loss and 
eternal life. 

No matter what life (and death) 
bring, Christ has the last word. 

*****Notes All Saints’ Day/ Commun-
ion. Daylight savings time 
ends! (Turn your clocks 
back!) 

  Decorating the Church for 
Christmas/Advent and Potluck 
after worship! UM Student Day 
Special Offering. Prayer Quilt 
Blessing. 

November Sermon Series: The Good News about Death 
The November sermon series will be about facing a difficult topic as people with resurrection hope. 

While we speak of death often at funerals, we rarely tackle the subject head on in our Sunday routine. Yet at the 
core of the Christian faith is a word about death and life beyond death. The readings for this period, stretching 

from All Saint’s to Christ the King, offer a wonderful opportunity to model what it means to speak openly about 
death and the Christian hope of resurrection. 

 

November 26th – First Sunday of Advent 



Pastor’s Advent Study: 
(Mondays from No-
vember 27th-
December 18th. 

Faithful: Christmas Through 
the Eyes of Joseph by Adam 
Hamilton 

We’re not that different from 
Joseph. True, we may not be 
part of a story that will be re-

membered for all time, but like Joseph, we en-
counter circumstances that we’d never choose for 
ourselves. At times, it can be tempting just to 
walk away, but Joseph provides us a great exam-
ple of humbly obeying God even when we don’t 
understand, faithfully moving forward in the 
strength that God provides.  

 Chapter topics include: 

1. A Carpenter Named Joseph 
2. Whose Child Is This? 
3. Raising a Child Not Your Own 
4. The Journey to Bethlehem 
5. The Rest of the Story 

Pastor Richelle will offer this at two different 
times (day and evening) through Advent.  

Monday mornings from 10am-11am 

Monday evenings from 6:30pm-7:30pm 

There will be a sign up board in early November. 
Books are $13.50 

Decorating for Advent/

Christmas 

On November 19th, following wor-
ship and a potluck, we will be get-
ting our sanctuary and church 
ready for Advent.  Christmas trees 

will be brought out and will be decorated. Wreaths 
will be hung and the  outside Nativity will be set-
up . Inside and outside strong helpers will be need-
ed. There will be Advent crafts for kids as well.  

So, bring a dish to pass that Sunday, worship, gath-
er for a meal and then help decorate the church! 
All are invited and encouraged to help. Not only is 
it fun, but many hands make light work.  

Mark your Calendars! Christmas Eve 
is on a SUNDAY! 

We will be starting Advent 1 week early this year 
(November 26th) to accommodate Christmas Eve 
on Sunday, Dec.24.  This way we won’t miss a week 
of Advent!  

Below is the schedule. You are more than welcome 
to attend both services!  The Children’s service is 
created with children in mind! The service is short-
er and more participatory. Inspire Dance will be 
sharing their gift of dance with us as well.  The Tra-
ditional service is a bit quieter and will include spe-
cial music from our Christmas Choir. Communion 
will be served at both services.  

Christmas Eve (Sunday, December 24th ) 
Schedule: 

Note: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

10:30am- Children’s Christmas Eve Service 

7:00pm- Traditional Candlelight Service with 
Communion, Lessons and Carrols 

Based on positive response from last 
year's Christmas Eve Choir, we are planning 
to continue the tradition a second year.  All are invited 
to join in our weekly preparation and worship through 
singing.  Previous choir/choral experience is not need-
ed.  Rehearsals will begin on Sunday Nov. 3 at 11:45 
am in the lounge (after service) and will occur every 
week from the beginning of Nov. thru  Last year we 
had about 12 singers, this year I would love to have 
20+!!  Christmas Eve, to sing at the  7pm Christmas 
Eve service. Contact Kristan Sheppard at 571-294-
4242 or Kristan.sheppard@gmail.com with any ques-
tions.  

x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://0
x-apple-data-detectors://1
tel:571-294-4242
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We Make a Difference 

 

Give Thanks, Give Life  

Every day, someone in Auburn 
benefits from blood donation. 
Every week, someone walks 

through the doors of AUMC, the beneficiary of 
organ donation. The UMC encourages congrega-
tions each November to lift up organ and tissue 
donation and give thanks for the life-saving gen-
erosity of those who enable such gifts.  

“We believe that organ transplantation and do-
nation are acts of charity, agape love, and self-
sacrifice. We recognize the life-giving benefits of 
organ and other tissue donation and encourage 
all people of faith to become organ and tissue 
donors as part of their love and ministry to oth-
ers in need.” (UM Book of Discipline, 2012, para. 
162W.)  

If you or a loved one has benefited from someone 
else’s organ, tissue, or blood donation, give 
thanks for the gift, and tell others about your ex-
perience. If you have not signed up to be an or-
gan donor, do so, and tell your family and your 
doctor your wishes. If you are able to donate 
blood, sign up today with the Red Cross 
(www.redcross.org; 1-800-RED-CROSS). This 
year, as we celebrate Thanksgiving, let’s give 
thanks for those who take the time and make the 
effort to offer such gifts. And let’s give thanks for 
the opportunities God gives us every day to give 
of ourselves in unselfish love.  

UMC #GivingTuesday 2017 
Connect Your Passion with God’s Mission. 
On November 28, 2017, United Methodists will once 
again come together to support the work of Advance 
missionaries and projects on UMC #GivingTuesday. 
Consider supporting a project in an area you care 
about, such as food and agriculture, church develop-
ment, disaster response and relief, education, health, 
economic empowerment, social justice, WASH/
Water and Sanitation, women and children, and 
mission personnel. 
 For a complete list of projects, visit The Advance. 
We would love to hear about creative ways in which 
you are raising awareness and funds for mission—
especially what you are planning for UMC 
#GivingTuesday. Thank you for your passion as we 
live out God’s mission together. Should you have any 
questions about UMC #GivingTuesday, please con-
tact: advance@umcmission.org 

Calvary Food Pantry : 

We have been asked by Calvary 
Food Pantry to help with their 
Thanksgiving Baskets again this 
year! What an excellent opportuni-

ty to share what we have with our neighbors. This 
year we will be collecting 100 desserts and 100 
cans of corn. For  exam ple w ith desserts 
you can give a cake mix and a can of frosting, 
brownies and frosting, pie filling and a pie/
graham cracker pie shell or no bake desserts in a 
box. Please have all items to the church 
by Sunday, Nov. 19. Thank you! 

The weekly music ministry needs your 
help!  As you may have noticed, due to busy lives 
and the need for some rest, the Celebration singers 
are in search of additional members.  The weekly 
commitment is one rehearsal per week, current-
ly Thursday evenings from 7:30 - 8:30, and then 
leading the congregation in service music each 
week.  If you love to sing during service, we could use 
your musical talents!  Contact me with questions or 
suggestions.   
If you play an instrument or sing and can't commit to 
weekly participation leading music, but would like to 
offer a piece for special music,  look for the sign-up 
sheet in the narthex to sign up to share your talents 
with the church.  Contact me for more information 
(information below).   
Something new we are looking at is creating a way 
for the youth and teens to be more involved in wor-
ship music.  The plan is to coordinate youth/teens to 
lead all of the service music one Sunday per 
month.  If you know of any youth/teens who may be 
interested in participating in such an endeavor, 
please let me know who they are! Rehearsal times 
will be scheduled around member availability.   
 
Thanks!  
Kristan Sheppard 571-294-4242  or                          
Kristan.sheppard@gmail.com 

https://www.umcmission.org/Give-to-Mission/About-the-Advance/About-The-Advance
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All Saints’ Sunday 

AUMC will be celebrating All Saint’s Sunday on the 
first Sunday in November, the 5th. If you have had a 
loved one pass from this life into the next (THIS 
YEAR) and would like their names lifted up during 
the worship service that Sunday, please contact the 
church office.  

A Little More about All Saints’ Day 
(UMC.org)  

November 1 is All Saints Day, a sometimes-
overlooked holy day in United Methodist congrega-
tions. It is not nearly as well known as the day be-
fore, All Hallows’ (Saints’) Eve, better known as 
Halloween, but is far more important in the life of 
the church.  

John Wesley, founder of the Methodist movement, 
enjoyed and celebrated All Saints Day. In a journal 
entry from November 1, 1767, Wesley calls it “a fes-
tival I truly love.”  

On All Saints Day we remember all those—famous or 
obscure—who are part of the “communion of saints” 
we remember whenever we recite The Apostles’ 
Creed. We tell the stories of the saints “to glory 
gone.” 

On All Saints Day, we recognize that we are part of a 
giant choir singing the same song. It is the song Je-
sus taught his disciples; a tune that has resonated for 
more than 2,000 years; a melody sung in glory and 
on the earth. Our great privilege is to add our voices 
to this chorus. 

On All Saints Day, let us give thanks for both the 
saints in glory and those on earth, who have led us to 
Jesus. As they have shared the gospel with us, may 
we add our voices so someone else may hear about 
the grace and love of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. Thanks be to God for the lives of his saints. 

*written by Joe Iovino  

Children and Youth Ministries 

“Relax in God’s care.  Peace be with you.” 
This is a worry buster that we taught our Sunday 
School classes last month.  I must admit, I have 
frequently used this short little chant many times 
since sharing with our Sunday School group. 
God has truly been caring for our children and 
me, by bringing us so many dedicated and gener-
ous people that have encouraged and helped us 
get this year’s Sunday School classes and youth 
group up and running.  It’s been a real blessing 
and transforming experience for me. 

Attendance Challenge 

We challenged our children and youth to commit 
to attending 10 of 15 Sunday school classes from 
September to December.  If they complete the 
challenge, they’ll be invited to a bowling party. 
We are all so excited that so many of the kids 
have taken up the challenge. I couldn’t be happier 
and can’t wait to put on a pair of bowling shoes.  
Get excited and keep checking your bulle-
tins, bulletin boards and email for details 
about these upcoming events: 

Saturday, November 4th -6:30-8 pm 
Youth Group 
Saturday, November 18th -6:30-8 pm 
Youth Group 
Sunday November 19th-11:30 to? 
Pot luck, decorate the church, 
Christmas crafts for the kids! 
Saturday, December 2nd -10am-12pm 
Advent Adventure Event/Youth Group 
Second week in December -Time/date TBA 
Youth Group-service project 

Marie Montgomery 

On the same day in 1788, he writes, “I always find this 
a comfortable day.” The following year he calls it “a 
day that I peculiarly love.” 

This may sound odd. United Methodists don’t believe 
in saints. Right?   Well, yes… and no. 

Wesley cautioned against holding saints in too high 
regard. The Articles of Religion that he sent to the 
Methodists in America in 1784, include a statement 
against “invocation of saints” (Article XIV—Of Purga-
tory, Book of Discipline ¶104). Wesley did not see 
biblical evidence for the practice and discouraged 
Methodists from participating. 

However, he also advised against disregarding the 
saints altogether. 

In an All Saints Day journal entry dated Monday, No-
vember 1, 1756, Wesley writes, “How superstitious are 
they who scruple giving God solemn thanks for the 
lives and deaths of his saints!” If your 18th century 
English is as rusty as mine, it might help to know that 
the word scruple means, “to be unwilling to do some-
thing because you think it is improper, morally 
wrong, etc.” (Merriam-Webster.com). 

All Saints Day is an opportunity to give thanks for all 
those who have gone before us in the faith. It is a 
time to celebrate our history, what United Methodists 
call the tradition of the church. 

From the early days of Christianity, there is a sense 
that the Church consists of not only all living believ-
ers, but also all who have gone before us. For exam-
ple, in Hebrews 12 the author encourages Christians 
to remember that a “great cloud of witnesses” sur-
rounds us, encouraging us, cheering us on. 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/apostles-creed-traditional-ecumenical
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/apostles-creed-traditional-ecumenical
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The NEW Olde Tyme Fair 

Well folks, another year and another fair. As many 
of you know, Vickie Shepardson and I took on the 
chairmanship this year, giving Jo Bucien and Mary 
Beardsley a much deserved retirement. We made 
some changes in the lay out, the booths, the time 
and even the outside vendors, in an effort to put a 
new face on the olde fair. There have been some 
very positive comments so far, but we are happy to 
hear if there are any suggestions you may have to 
make the fair a continuing success. 

A big thank you to Bill Larabee, Suzie Morris and 
Ray Blank for the physical set up of the building. 
You three are amazing!  

Thanks go to the following for chairing a booth 
(setting it up, finding help and taking it all down 
again): Bakery: Harriet Crosby, Basement Fleas: 
Bill Larrabee  & Suzie Morris, Chicken BBQ: Bryan 
& Sue Hull, Coffee to Go: Sara Parisi & Eileen 
Golden, Country Pantry & Cheese: Jeanette Wager 
& Cyndie Seamans, Dining Room: Ginny Kapusta, 
Finance: Barb LoCastro & Gary Lew is, 
Grandma’s Attic: The Dem ing Fam i-
ly,Holidays: Bette Klaczko, Yesteryear’s Gems: 
Patti Lewis, Kitchen: Patty Pierleoni & Phyllis Al-
len, Knits and That: Pat Spinnelli & Betty 
Walowsky, Library Books: Barb Klem, Pumpkin 
Patch Painting: Richelle Goff, Kids, Kids, 
Kids: Mike Dem ing, Apple Pies: Pat Spinelli, 
Betty Walowsky & Kathy Talcott…..and last of all 
our Greeter, Ted Tennant. 

This year we owe some of our success to the many 
volunteers who worked tirelessly and are not even 
members here at AUMC.  Stas’ Chesla, Terri Alvar-
do, Charlie Murray and Ginny Hitchens to name a 
few, as well as the various Deming and Larrabee 
family members. Yes, folks, it takes a lot of hands 
to have a fair, both before, during and afterwards.  

Thank you all again for your support, your dona-
tions, your help, and your prayers. We are happy 
and proud to announce that the profit from the fair 
this year is $7,001.40!  God has truly blessed us 
again this year!  

Karen Deming 

Reconciling Church News:  

I want to start by saying thank you to everyone who 
took the time to give their input to the Reconciling 
Committee. We would love to hear from everyone 
from both sides of this discussion. We will have 2 
more showings of the movie “Fish Out of Water” on 
Nov 12 and Dec 3 right after the service in the lounge. 
Please feel free to join us and watch and give your in-
put.  

Here are some of the most asked questions about be-
ing a Reconciling Church: 

1. Are we already a Reconciling Church? No, we are 
not a Reconciling Church. We are opening a dis-
cussion and educating people on what it means to 
be a Reconciling Church and what it would mean 
for us. 

2. What does it mean to be a Reconciling Church? 
Well it means that we will be open and accepting 
to all people no matter their race, handicap, abili-
ties, gender, and or sexual orientation. It means to 
lead with the love that Jesus taught us. It means 
to live out the greatest commandments laid out in 
Matthew 22: 36-40. “Teacher, which is the great-
est commandments in the Law. Jesus replies: love 
the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your mind, This is the 
greatest commandment. And the second is like it: 
Love your neighbor as yourself. All the law and 
the Prophets hang on these two Commandments.” 

3. How will we benefit?  The benefits for us vary. Be-
ing accepting of many different people gives us 
the opportunity to share our faith and learn from 
them. We would grow our faith and ministries in 
new and amazing ways.  

4. How can you help?  Join in on the discussion and 
give your opinions. Encourage others to do the 
same. 

Here are some other things to look forward to from 
this committee….. We will be putting out a survey to 
see what people are thinking. And we are putting to-
gether a potluck dinner for anyone who wants to 
know more about what we are doing and how you can 
help.  

I am looking forward to hearing from everyone. 

Anna Wager 







Mission Statement of 

The United Methodist Church: 

“To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world” 

& 

Vision Statement of Auburn UMC: 

“Building our relationship with Christ and 

  with all people” 

Our Services are broadcast on Verizon 31 or  Spec-

trum 98 or 12 at 7pm on Wednesdays. 

         “UNITED METHODIST MOMENTS”                                                                                                                            

Pastor:  Rev. Richelle Goff    

Director of Children and Youth Ministries: Marie 

Montgomery                                                                                         

Administrative Assistant: Karen Deming                                                                                     

Church Phone: (315) 253-6295  

Web: www.auburnunitedmethodist.org 

Email: auburnumc99@gmail.com  

DEADLINE for December issue is  November 15th 
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